Homeopathic remedies in a semi-intensive alternative system of broiler production
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ABSTRACT

This experiment had the objective of evaluating the influence of homeopathic remedies on the performance and health of broilers in a semi-intensive alternative system of production. Two groups of 90 Cobb strain broilers were randomly allocated, at 21 days of life, to three treatments: Control, Calcarea carbonica 12cH and Calcarea phosphorica 12cH, in a randomized block design in two stages. The medication was administered in the birds’ drinking water with a 5% hydro-alcohol extract solution in 5 drops per bird daily during 28 days, beginning at 22 days of age. Each stage comprised three blocks, totaling six replications per treatment. Each treatment group consisted of 10 broilers. Birds were weighed at 21 days and weekly thereon, up to slaughter at 49 days. After slaughtering, carcasses, hearts, livers, gizzards and feet were also weighed. Differences among stages in weight gain (Stage 1 = 2,576 ± 38 g; Stage 2 = 2,825 ± 38 g; P<0,0004) and in final weight (Stage 1 = 3,470 ± 38 g, Stage 2 = 3,348 ± 40 g; P<0.03) were noted. There were no differences between stages or treatments for the variables of carcass, feet and gizzard weights (P>0.40). The liver and heart, however, weighed significantly more in stage 2 (P<0.01), which may be interpreted as an indicator of greater metabolic activity of these organs coincident with greater weight gain within the same period. When compared to the other two treatments, liver weight proved lower (P<0.05) in the Calcarea carbonica treatment group, as expected and in accordance to reports of the materia medica of this medicine. In conclusion, there was no effect of homeopathy applied for the purpose of growth. Lower liver weights of the Calcarea carbonica-treated birds may be associated to a lower susceptibility to stress. This possibility, however, calls for new studies for verification.
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Introduction

Homeopathic products are being increasingly utilized in veterinary medicine to augment productivity and health indexes of animals. As an example, Soto et al. [1] noted a significant reduction in the mortality rate of piglets at the nursery and growing phases. In poultry production, studies on the application of homeopathic treatments are being performed with a preventive or therapeutic intent. Vizzani and Novelli [2] demonstrated the homeopathic effect of promoting growth in chickens, where homeopathic products had a similar or superior outcome to that of conventionally used antimicrobial drugs.

Beneficial results of veterinary homeopathy have been revealed on broiler growth, promoting superior weight gain to control groups [3, 4], and on epidemic control. Saad [5] reported the control of an epidemic outbreak of Newcastle disease on Broilers utilizing Belladonna 9cH and nosode (a remedy prepared from brain and trachea tissues of infected birds). The same author compared conventionally to homeopathically treated groups of broilers. Results attested greater weight gain and lower accumulated mortality rates in 53-day-old birds of the homeopathically treated group [6]. Likewise, Linares et al. [7] evaluated the effect of a homeopathic treatment with Calcarea carbonica, Calcarea phosphorica and Calcarea fluorica on average weight, homogeneity, disease resistance and mortality in groups of layer hens and, in comparison to the control group, obtained excellent results.
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Further studies have corroborated the use of homeopathy for the reduction of stress in birds, by means of behavioral observations. Oba et al. [8] examined the use of Hypericum perforatum for the treatment of stress in pullets and observed that birds were calmer and yet provided better feed conversion rates. Estrada et al. [9] compared the utilization of Sulphur 200cH and antibiotics in the treatment of mycoplasmosis in layer chickens, where the cure rate was significantly higher in homeopathically treated birds than in birds treated with antibiotics.

Nonetheless, not all studies on homeopathic applications have achieved similar results. As an example, Velkers et al. [10] did not find differences between treatments with homeopathic remedies or with placebo in Escherichia coli experimentally infected chickens. Chaves et al. [11] evaluated the therapeutic potential of Thuja occidentalis on experimentally infected birds with avian poxvirus and found neither remission nor restriction of the skin lesions promoted by the infection.

Such diverging outcomes call for a revision of methods utilized in the approach of this therapeutics. In order to achieve a desired degree of evidence, further laboratory experiments and clinical trials are required. The present study aims to contribute to research in this area.

On the other hand, use of homeopathy may favor a transition from the conventional broiler “factory farming” model to an agroecological based system. Agroecological research is typically conducted on a small scale [12], and small farmers are more inclined to adopt this type of technology. Indeed, they are in need of a more profitable, environmentally sound alternative, as organic broilers.

Moreover, there is a growing social demand for chicken meat of higher biological quality, understood as antibiotic and coccidiotaxis free meat. One of the main constraints for the adoption of organic broiler production by small farmers is the high cost of organic strains, and its lower conversion rate. As a result, parting from available and low cost resources, chicks of industrial genetics were selected. These birds are offered at half the price and have a higher feed conversion rate than free-range strains (“caipiras”). Furthermore, the semi-confined system with access to pasture has the advantages of being a differentiated alternative rearing system, yet suitable for small farmers.

Because industrial strains have been excessively selected for high yield, their organisms are known to be fragile in various aspects of health. Hence, homeopathic remedies were selected as an attempt to mitigate the effects of the genetic selection. The objective of this experiment was to evaluate the influence of homeopathic remedies on the performance and health of broilers in a semi-intensive alternative system of production - i.e., one that provides a favorable environment for the manifestation of the natural behavior of birds as well as adequate handling and sanitary conditions.

Methodology

The experiment was carried out in the Avian Husbandry sector of the Center of Agricultural Sciences of the Federal University of Santa Catarina, in the city of Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil (Centro de Ciências Agrárias - UFSC). It was performed in two stages: the first was implemented from 12/27/2007 to 01/31/2008 and the second from 02/14/2008 to 03/20/2008.

The experimental design was of randomized blocks, with three treatments. Each group of three levels constituted a block, where treatments were randomly allocated. There were, thus, three blocks in each stage, totaling six repetitions per treatment. Each replication ran with a group of 10 broilers.

Two groups of 90 cockerels (Gallus gallus) of the commercial Cobb strain were utilized. One-day-old birds were received and housed in an installation prepared for this purpose (a brooder) up to 21 days, where they were fed a medicated starter feed with antimicrobials. After 21 days of age, birds were administered a feed without antimicrobials, weighed and transferred to pens, where they were randomly allocated to one of the following three treatments:

**CN:** control group;

**CC:** homeopathically treated group with Calcarea carbonica 12cH;

**CP:** homeopathically treated group with Calcarea phosphorica 12cH.

Homeopathically treated birds received medication in their drinking water, in a 5% hydro-alcohol extract solution. Daily dosage was 5 drops per bird. Doses were administered during a period of 28 days, from 22 days of age on. The control group received no medication. Medications were prepared by Dermus Homeopathic Pharmacy in accordance to the established technical norms of Farmacopéia Homeopática Brasileira [13].

In this study Calcarea carbonica and Calcarea phosphorica were chosen due to the similitude this particular strain of birds presented to symptoms registered in homeopathic materia medica, with the objective of providing a therapeutic preventive action while maintaining zootechnical performance. This particular strain of birds presents a tendency for rapid growth, slow movements, bone deformations and obesity. The animals are easily frightened and are quite...
sensitive to climatic variations. Once dealing with homogeneous genetic material, these characteristics become common to the whole flock and should, therefore, be taken into account when choosing medications for the collective therapeutic or preventive treatment of the strain.

All animals were vaccinated against Marek’s disease and infectious bronchitis on their first day of life at the very hatchery that supplied the birds. Besides experimental animals, at each stage, an extra lot of 30 birds was made available for the replacement of those either dead or affected by infirmities.

Analyzed variables were: *Ponderal development* (measured by means of individually weighing the birds at 21 days and once a week, up to slaughtering at 49 days of life), *Feed conversion* (measured by means of weighing feed intake from 1 to 49 days of life), *Carcass and organ weights* (after slaughtering, carcasses, hearts, livers, gizzards and feet were individually weighed) and *Bird health* (measured by means of morbidity and mortality indexes of the chickens). The variables of ponderal development, carcass and organ (liver, heart, gizzard and feet) weights were submitted to an analysis of variance with GLM procedure of SAS [14] statistical program. Block, treatment and period (stage) factors were tested in the model.

**Results**

There were differences between stages for the variable of ponderal development, however, without treatment interactions. In the second stage, weight gain was significantly higher than stage 1 (Stage 1 = 2,576 ± 38 g; Stage 2 = 2,825 ± 38 g; P<0.0004), for the animals began from 21 days of age with different weights (Stage 1 = 893.0 ± 6.1 g, Stage 2 = 523.0 ± 9.7 g; P<0.0001). Despite the greater weight gain of birds in stage 2, the latter did not manage to reach the weight recorded at 49 days at the first stage (Stage 1 = 3,470 ± 38 g, Stage 2 = 3,348 ± 40 g; P<0.03).

There was no difference (P>0.10) between treatments in growth speed, as well as in initial and final weights of birds (P>0.20). The three groups arrived at 49 days with an average weight of 3,409 g. Feed conversion, measured for the whole group and in both stages, was 1.80 kg of feed/kg of live weight.

There were no differences between stages or treatments for the variables of carcass, feet and gizzard weights (P>0.40). The liver (P<0.001) and heart (P<0.03), however, weighed significantly more in stage 2 (Table 1). Liver weight was lower (P<0.05) in the *Calcarea carbonica* treatment group, as presented in Table 2.

**Table 1. Average weight of viscera, carcass and feet per experimental stage.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>Liver</th>
<th>Heart</th>
<th>Gizzard</th>
<th>Feet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2920,83</td>
<td>55,47*</td>
<td>18,28*</td>
<td>43,33</td>
<td>142,13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2969,97</td>
<td>73,08b</td>
<td>19,50*</td>
<td>44,69</td>
<td>142,33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ab* (P<0.001); *#* (P<0.03)

**Table 2. Average weight of viscera, carcass and feet in the control (CN), *Calcarea carbonica* (CC) and *Calcarea phosphorica* (CP) treatments.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Carcass</th>
<th>Liver</th>
<th>Heart</th>
<th>Gizzard</th>
<th>Feet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CN</td>
<td>3030,41</td>
<td>66b</td>
<td>19,05</td>
<td>45,58</td>
<td>144,37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td>3007,55</td>
<td>60,63a</td>
<td>18,67</td>
<td>43,88</td>
<td>142,87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>3011,75</td>
<td>66,21b</td>
<td>18,96</td>
<td>42,59</td>
<td>139,46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a,b* (P<0.05)

The total of infirmities was of 7 birds, which corresponds to an overall morbidity index of 3.9%. One case of a respiratory disease, two of locomotor diseases and two cases of predatory attacks occurred in stage 1. In the second stage, one case of a respiratory and one of a locomotor disease were registered.

Seventeen birds died, corresponding to an overall mortality index of 9.4%. In Stage 1, three deaths were brought on by predators and nine by “sudden death”, which may have resulted from caloric stress. In stage 2, one death was the effect of a respiratory disease and four of “sudden death”, including caloric stress. There were more incidents of sudden death and locomotor problems in the homeopathically treated groups with *Calcarea*
**phosphorica** than in other treatment groups; however, since overall morbidity and mortality rates were low, this index was not given statistical treatment. All infirm or dead birds were substituted.

**Discussion**

Considering that there was no difference between treatments in ponderal development (growth velocity or final weight gain), when compared to the control treatment, the homeopathic remedies did not present any growth promoting effect. These results differ from Briones [3], who recorded a 6.4% difference in weight gain in homeopathically treated chickens, when compared to a control group (without medication), reared in a confined system. These differences in results may be grounded in constituent methodological differences of the remedies (potencies, mediums and doses) as well as in the differences of rearing systems. On the other hand, Boratto et al. [15] came upon similar results in the final weight gain of antibiotic-, probiotic- or homeopathically treated birds. This does not mean, however, that homeopathic remedies may be utilized as substitutes for the more commonly used inputs of the bird industry. It is in the combination of the differentiated system of production with non-residual medicamental alternatives that one may find some answers when evaluating zootechnical and sanitary parameters of the flock as a whole.

Even though the birds here analyzed were reared in a semi-confined system, with access to pasture and were thus more exposed to climatic and environmental variations, the obtained feed conversion rate (1.80) was comparable to standard rates found within commercial systems. In conventional systems of husbandry of Cobb strain chickens, ratios of 1.81 at 49 days [16]; of 1.90 at 47 days [17]; of 1.71 [15] and 1.75 [18] at 42 days have been uncovered.

Significant differences between treatments in carcass and organ weights, resulting in smaller livers of the *Calcarea carbonica* - treated birds, point towards an effect of this remedy on this particular organ. In fact, the hepatic symptoms reported in the materia medica, such as a sensitive liver with pulsating pains, pains in the hepatic region and hepatic colics [19], demonstrate the affinity of the remedy with the organ. According to Bonamin [20] observations of general effects of a homeopathic remedy made a *posteriori* associated to expectations of effects determined a *priori* by the pathogenesis indicate coherence and convergence among them.

Various studies reveal different causes that affect organ size, more particularly those of the liver and heart. Heat stress, for example, is associated to weight reduction of organs, probably due to the reduction of metabolic activity [21]. Besides changes in functioning, environmental temperature modifies energy, protein and fat retention in an animal’s body and provokes diverse physiological adaptive changes, among them, the size of the organs, since the expenditure of energy by metabolically active tissues, such as livers, intestines and kidneys, is greater than that associated to the carcass [22]. Hence, it is possible that because of this reason, within the present experiment, no difference was found in the weight of the carcasses but of the viscera.

Although the intestine, liver and reproductive tract in laying hens together correspond to merely 4% of the body weight, these same organs are responsible for 30% of the total expenditure of energy [23]. As such, the *Calcarea carbonica* remedy may have assisted in the physiological adaptation of the birds to caloric stress, requiring less energy for the maintenance of the organism and, thus, resulting in a smaller growth of the liver mass.

Homeopathic effects are adaptation effects and, thus, the remedy may have assisted the adaptation to the hypercaloric diet, which, on the other hand, could have provoked hepatic steatosis and congestion. Moreover the use of the remedy in a 12cH potency corroborates with other studies that argument in favor of the biological effect of highly diluted substances. For example, the activity of high dilutions of histamine on basophil activation was recently confirmed by two independent groups, and the biological activity of high dilutions has been repeatedly observed [24].

Bastide [25] points to particularities of research on high dilutions where contrary effects in accordance to the health conditions of the subjects or to the environmental conditions have been observed in some experimental models. It is well known that only perturbed biological systems can show measurable homeopathic effects, and, according to some authors, it is possible to observe therapeutic but no pathogenetic effects, when using experimental models in rats [26, 27].

Differences between periods, in relation to the weight gain in the initial stage of the experiment, may be attributed to the thermal stress of cold that birds suffered in the second phase, when heavy rains fell and brooder installations were consequently flooded. This was the most probable cause for the lower initial weight of chicks, as they were led to the experimental stage. As a result, the greater increase of weight of the second stage was, in reality, due to a compensatory gain that birds obtained within the period. Compensatory weight gain is defined as an increase in the growth rate following a period of less growth [28] and has been observed by various authors in birds submitted to
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periods of feed restriction [29, 30]. Sugeta *et al.* [31] have observed a compensatory weight gain in chickens submitted to a 30% feed restriction between the 8th and 12th days of age, however, arriving at 42 days with weights similar to other chicken fed *ad libitum*.

The compensatory gain of the birds in stage 2 shows that there was, proportionally, a greater demand of metabolic activity, with a consequent growth of the more active organs of these birds within the process. As such, the relative greater weight of the liver and hearts of the birds in stage 2 may also have been attributed to the cold suffered by the chicks within the period. The increase of organs caused by low temperatures constitutes an animal adaptation, due to a greater metabolic demand, associated to the need for a greater production of body heat [32].

In relation to the birds’ health, the occurrence of locomotor problems did not differ among treatments. Such problems are more related to the genetic selection of strains for the purpose of rapid growth than to the rearing system itself. It is important to emphasize that, in general, metabolic syndromes present a 70% greater rate of occurrence in males than females [33]. Although this experiment was performed merely with cockerels, the incidence rate here encountered was similar to that found in the literature on conventional systems, which is around 2% [34]. Sudden death, the main cause of deaths confronted within this experiment, is known to have quite variable incidence rates within different countries, ranging from 1.25% to 9.62% of the total mortality rate [35]. The results here come upon are similar to those reported in conventional systems.

According to the results of the present experiment, one may consider that, *a priori*, both additives and antibiotics may be eliminated from the bird feed, when substituted by adequate handling and differentiated installations, such as those which grant animals access to external paddocks, which lessen animal density and which separate animals in small groups. These factors are important for the well being of these birds and for the free manifestation of the natural behaviors of the species, ensuring welfare.

**Conclusion**

Lower liver weights of the *Calcarea carbonica*-treated birds may indicate a better adaptation of the birds to this treatment, notwithstanding the demand for new studies to confirm this effect. The observed weight gain, feed conversion and morbidity and mortality indexes are compatible to the performance these strains have obtained with the use of antibiotics and additives in conventional models of poultry husbandry.
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